
 

 

STAFF REPORT 

 

MEETING 

DATE:  November 14, 2017 

 

TO:  City Council 

 

FROM: Peggy Flynn, Assistant City Manager  

 Jessica Deakyne, Senior Management Analyst 

  

SUBJECT: DOWNTOWN NOVATO BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

ANNUAL RENEWAL FOR THE 2018 CALENDAR YEAR -- 

RESOLUTION OF INTENTION TO LEVY AN ANNUAL ASSESSMENT 

AND SET PUBLIC HEARING FOR NOVEMBER 28, 2017 

  
 

REQUEST 

 

Consider beginning the annual assessment process for the Downtown Novato Business Improvement 

District (BID) in a partnership with the Downtown Novato Business Association (DNBA): 

 

A. Hear a presentation from the BID Advisory Board regarding the proposed 2018 Budget and 

Annual Report. 

B. Review, including making any changes if desired, and approve the 2017 Downtown Novato 

Business Improvement District (BID) Annual Report and 2018 Budget to begin January 1, 

2018. 

C. Adopt a resolution of intention to levy an annual assessment and set a public hearing for 

November 28, 2017. 

D. Consider establishing an on-going public-private partnership with the DNBA, matching BID 

assessments $1 for $1, with an additional estimated FY 2017/18 contribution of $54,442. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

In 1989, the State Legislature passed legislation called the “Parking and Business Improvement Area 

Law of 1989.”  This legislation was based on the finding that “businesses located and operating 

within the business districts of this state's communities are economically disadvantaged, are 

underutilized, and are unable to attract customers due to inadequate facilities, services, and activities 

in the business districts.”  The Legislature also found that assessments levied for the purpose of 

providing improvement and promoting activities “which benefit individual businesses may also 

benefit the property within the area directly or indirectly and that those assessments are not taxes for 

the general benefit of a city, but are assessments for the improvements and activities which confer 

special benefits upon the businesses for which the improvements and activities are provided.”  Based 

on this background, law was passed which outlines implementation details for the creation and 

annual processing of business improvement districts. 
   
Novato’s Downtown Business Improvement District 

In 1999, a group of merchants (the BID Formation Committee) worked with the City to create the 

Business Improvement District. The goal was to attract more business to Downtown Novato and 
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enhance the customer and visitor experience. The BID was seen as an important part of the continued 

revitalization of Downtown Novato.  In partnership with the merchants, the Novato City Council 

formed the Novato Downtown Business Improvement District (BID) in 1999 which was 

incorporated into the Novato Municipal Code as Section 2-25 ‘Downtown Novato Business 

Improvement District’. The Municipal Code allows the City and the BID Advisory Board to 

establish agreements for the administration of the district. This is a typical structure used by cities 

across the nation. 

 

Since 1999, the City Council has contracted with the Downtown Novato Business Association 

(DNBA) to serve as the BID Advisory Board and to administer and manage BID activities and 

funding since the creation of the BID.  The DNBA is a non-profit organization with a volunteer 

Board of Directors and historically has had no paid staff.  It has adopted bylaws to govern the DNBA 

Board activities and functions.   

 

In 2014, the City Council made a three-year financial investment in downtown with the BID/DNBA 

– $50,000 per year for a total of $150,000 to help the organization stabilize and move forward to a 

new level of effectiveness. The City’s contribution was for fiscal years 2015/16, 2016/17, and 

2017/18. In 2015, the agreement between the City and DNBA was updated and Administrative 

Guidelines were adopted to provide clarity and better structure to the BID’s operations and annual 

process. In late 2016, the DNBA hired an Executive Director to provide management and 

administrative assistance including communication, marketing and coordination of the DNBA’s 

work.  

 

BID Boundaries and Assessment 

There are approximately 380 businesses in the BID which self-assess an annual fee that generates 

approximately $54,000 for the purposes of enhancing the downtown including advertising, 

marketing, improvements, and promotions. In 2005, the BID fee was increased by five percent and 

the BID boundary was expanded to include the two retail centers at Seventh and Grant Avenues 

(Lucky's and DMV centers), northward along Redwood Avenue from Vallejo Avenue to Golden 

Gate Place (Trader Joe's and Atherton Ranch commercial areas), and eastward the area around 

Whole Foods was changed from Zone B to Zone A. Attached to this staff report is a map showing 

the boundaries of the BID with Zone A and B.  The current total anticipated BID assessment for the 

2018 calendar year is approximately $54,442. As shown below and on Exhibit A, the assessment 

schedule is as follows: 

 

Type of Business Assessment  Type of Business Assessment 

 Zone A Zone B   Zone A Zone B 

Retailers/Restaurants    Professional Businesses $131 $65 

   1-3 Employees $158 $79  Financial Institutions $525 $525 

   4-6 Employees $263 $131  Lodging (Bed and Breakfast) $158 $158 

   7 + Employees $368 $184  Lodging (Hotels and Motels) $263 $263 

Service Businesses $158 $79     
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Annual Assessment Process 

As part of the annual renewal process for the BID, the BID Advisory Board is required to prepare 

an annual report and proposed budget each year on or before November 1. The annual report includes 

a detailed budget, summary of accomplishments and proposed work plan for the coming year.  The 

DNBA serves as the BID Advisory Board and prepares the annual report and budget.  

 

The annual process includes the mailing of the annual report to all BID members prior to the public 

hearing, and also sets a formal timeline for the required protest process.  On behalf of the BID, the 

City mailed the annual report, budget, a BID Advisory report, and other BID information. The 

package included a letter from the City Manager which outlined the process for levying the annual 

assessment, the 2017 annual report and 2018 proposed budget, a BID Frequently Asked Questions, 

the BID boundary map, and the BID Advisory Board Report.  

 

Below is the established annual assessment process for the BID: 

 

• 1st Council Meeting (November 14, 2017) – Approval of Resolution of Intention to Levy 

o Presentation by the BID Advisory Board of the annual report and budget 

o Approval of Annual Report and Budget 

o Adopt Resolution of Intention to Levy an Annual Assessment 

 

• Public Notice  

o Publish Resolution of Intention to Levy an Annual Assessment in newspaper (at least 

7 days prior to the public hearing) 

 

• 2nd Council Meeting (November 28, 2017) – Public Hearing 

o Public hearing on the Annual Assessment 

o Council action on Resolution Confirming the Annual Report (which approves the 

levy of assessments) 

 

If the Council approves the annual assessments, City Finance staff incorporates the BID levies into 

the business licenses bills which will be distributed in December to all members. 

 

Continued Progress 

Each year, City staff works with DNBA (acting as the BID Advisory Board) to review the process, 

timeline and information needed for the annual assessment process outlined above. Throughout this 

partnership, the City has supported the activities of the DNBA and its management of the BID.  

 

The 2018 budget represents a retention of key events, a focus on general and targeted marketing and 

business promotion, and the retention of a part-time staff member.  Staff is pleased with the progress 

of the BID and believes that these efforts are contributing to a vibrant Downtown. The BID continues 

to build strong partnerships, leverage their resources, and serve as a visible, active partner on 

promoting the Downtown via existing events and the placement of directories and event listings in 

the Downtown kiosks.   

 

BID Annual Report & 2018 Proposed Budget 

Attached for the City Council’s review is the 2017 Annual BID Report and proposed 2018 Budget.  

The BID Advisory Board will be present at the November 14, 2017 meeting to make a presentation 

and answer any questions of the City Council.   
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FISCAL IMPACT 

The Business Improvement District encourages economic development in Downtown Novato and is 

historically funded through BID assessments, a City contribution, and sponsorships for events. 

Additionally, the City provides, at no cost to the BID, office space for the Executive Director, billing 

and collection of the annual benefit assessments, as well as administration of the annual BID renewal 

including staff time, mailing costs, and notification costs.   

In 2014, the City Council agreed to make a three-year investment in the BID ($50,000 per year for 

a total of $150,000) to help the organization stabilize and move forward to a new level of 

effectiveness. This initial investment was paid from the City’s General Fund and concluded with a 

final payment in Fall 2017.  

Through the three-year investment, the City forged a stronger partnership with the DNBA and 

merchants with the goal to strengthen the management and effectiveness of the BID and to support 

the DNBA and its members.  The BID Advisory Board has proposed in their 2018 budget, the 

assumption of a $1 for $1 match on BID assessments from the City. This would effectively create 

an ongoing public/private partnership between the City of Novato and the Downtown Novato 

Business Improvement District. With this ongoing commitment from the City, the BID Advisory 

Board believes it can leverage resources to ensure the success of the District and further the goal of 

making Downtown Novato the cultural, economic and social center of the City.  For 2018, the 

anticipated assessment will generate $54,442 which is reflected in the 2018 proposed BID budget.  

Staff believes, at the recommendation of the BID Advisory Board, that continuing this partnership 

is integral to the economic health of the Downtown. With the previous three-year City investment, 

the DNBA has been able to hire a professional staff person to elevate the BID management and 

provide connection, continuity, and customer service to the BID members and the community. This 

financial partnership supports the City’s Strategic Plan goal to facilitate a vibrant Downtown which 

includes supporting the BID and DNBA in promoting the Downtown and merchants (Great Places, 

Goal 3, f).  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Hear the presentation from the BID Advisory Board regarding the proposed 2018 Budget

and Annual Report.

B. Review, including making any changes if desired, and approve the 2017 Downtown Novato

Business Improvement District (BID) Annual Report and 2018 Budget to begin January 1,

2018.

C. Adopt the resolution of intention to levy an annual assessment and set the public hearing for

November 28, 2017.

D. Establish an on-going public-private partnership with the DNBA, matching BID assessments

$1 for $1, with an additional estimated FY 2017/18 contribution of $54,442.

ALTERNATIVE 

1. Do not accept and approve BID annual report and budget, or Resolution of Intention to Levy

an Annual Assessment as proposed.
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ATTACHMENTS 

 

1. Resolution  

2. BID Assessment Formula  

3. BID Map  

4. 2017 Annual BID Report & 2018 Budget 
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 CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NOVATO 
 
 RESOLUTION NO. ____ 
 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
NOVATO DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO LEVY AN 
ANNUAL ASSESSMENT WITHIN THE DOWNTOWN 
NOVATO BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
 

 
WHEREAS, the California Streets and Highways Code section 36500 et seq, authorizes 

cities to establish parking and business improvement areas for the purpose of promoting economic 
revitalization and physical maintenance of business districts in order to create jobs, attract new 
business and prevent erosion of the business district, and 
 

WHEREAS, the Downtown Novato Business Improvement District (BID) was established 
in 1999 by Ordinance No. 1414; and 
 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance No. 1414 and the California Streets and Highways 
Code section 36533 the Advisory Board of the BID shall prepare an annual report for each calendar 
year in which assessments are to be levied which said report is subject to the City Council’s 
approval. 

 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Novato, 
does hereby resolve, determine, and find as follows: 
 

1. The City Council has received and approved the 2017 Annual Report.  
 

2. It is the intent of the City Council to levy and collect benefit assessments within the 
BID for the 2018 calendar year. 

 
3. There is no change to the boundaries of the Downtown Novato Business 

Improvement District. The boundaries of the entire BID, and the boundaries of each 
separate benefit zone within the BID, are set forth in the Downtown Novato 
Business Improvement Boundary Map approved by the City Council and on file 
with the City Clerk of the City of Novato. 

 
4. There is no change in the assessment.  The method and the basis for levying the 

assessment on all the businesses within the BID are set forth in the BID Assessment 
Formula, attached hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by reference. 

 
5. The types of improvements and activities proposed to be funded by the levy of 

assessment on businesses in the BID are set forth in the 2017 Annual BID Report 
and 2018 Annual Budget, on file with the City Clerk of the City of Novato, and 
incorporated herein by reference. Generally, the improvements and activities 
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include marketing, events, and beautification projects for Downtown Novato. The 
improvements and activities will convey a specific benefit to the assessed 
businesses. 

 
6. All funds of the BID shall be expended on improvements and activities within 

the BID. 
 

7. The billing period is January 1 through December 31, 2018.  New businesses shall 
be exempt from payment of the assessment until the next billing period following 
the date on which their establishment occurs. 

 
8. A public hearing on the levy of assessment is hereby set for November 28, 2017, 

at 6:00 p.m. before the City Council of the City of Novato, at the Novato Unified 
School District, located at 1015 Seventh Street in Novato.  

 
9. At the public hearing, the testimony of all persons, for or against the assessments 

to be levied, will be heard. The Protest period is from October 30 through 
November 28. Written comments for or against the benefit assessments to be levied 
can be mailed to the City Clerk of the City of Novato at 922 Machin Avenue, 
Novato, California 94945, or submitted to the City Clerk at the public hearing on 
November 28, 2017.  All protests must be received by the City Clerk no later than 
the public hearing on November 28, 2017. 

 
10. A protest against the levy of assessments may be made orally or in writing.  

An oral protest shall be made at the said public hearing.  To count in the majority 
protest against the BID, a protest must be in writing.  A written protest may be 
withdrawn from record at any time before the conclusion of the public hearing.  
Each written protest must be on the City’s official “Protest Form” which is 
available on the City’s web site.  If the person signing the protest is not shown on 
the official records of the City of Novato as the owner of the business, then the 
protest shall contain or be accompanied by written evidence that the person is the 
owner of the business.  For further requirements and conditions applicable to 
protests, see the City’s Administrative Guidelines for the Annual Assessment 
Process, on file with the City Clerk. Any written protest as to the regularity or 
sufficiency of the proceedings shall be in writing and clearly state the irregularity 
or defect to which objection is made. 

 
11. If at the conclusion of the public hearing there are of record a majority of written 

protests by the owners of the businesses within the BID that will pay fifty percent 
(50%) or more of the total assessments of the entire BID, then no further 
proceedings to levy the assessments shall occur. New proceedings to levy 
assessments shall not be undertaken again for a period of at least one (1) year from 
the date of the finding of the majority written protest by the City Council.  If the 
majority written protest is only as to an improvement or activity proposed, then that 
type of improvement or activity shall not be included in the BID. 
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12. Interested persons may view the Advisory Board’s Annual Report on file with the 
City Clerk for a full and detailed description of the improvements and activities to 
be provided for in the 2018 calendar year, the boundaries of the area and any benefit 
zones within the area, and the proposed assessments to be levied upon the 
businesses within the area for the 2018 calendar year. 

 
13. Further information regarding the Downtown Novato Business Improvement 

District may be obtained from the City Clerk of the City of Novato, at 922 Machin 
Avenue, Novato, California, 94945, from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, or telephone 899-8900.  All written comments shall be mailed and/or 
delivered to said address. 

 
14. The City Clerk is instructed to provide notice of the public hearing as follows: 

 
a. Publish this Resolution of Intention in a newspaper of general circulation in 

the City of Novato once, at least seven (7) days before the hearing. 
 

15. This Resolution is effective on its adoption.  
 

*  *  *  *  *  * 
 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the City 
Council of the City of Novato, Marin County, California, at a meeting thereof, held on the 14th day 
of November 2017, by the following vote, to wit:   
 
AYES:  Councilmembers  
NOES:  Councilmembers  
ABSTAIN: Councilmembers  
ABSENT: Councilmembers  
 
 
     
City Clerk of the City of Novato 
 
 
Approved as to form: 
 
 
                  
City Attorney of the City of Novato
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EXHIBIT A

DOWNTOWN BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

BID ASSESSMENT FORMULA 

Type of Business Benefit Assessment 

Zone A Zone B 

Retailers/Restaurants 

1-3 Employees $158 $79 

4-6 Employees $263 $131 

7 + Employees $368 $184 

Service Businesses $158 $79 

Professional Businesses $131 $65 

Financial Institutions $525 $525 

Lodging (Bed and Breakfast) $158 $158 

Lodging (Hotels and Motels) $263 $263 
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October 26, 2017

922 Machin Avenue
Novato, CA 94945
415/899-8900
FAX 415/899-8213
www. novato. oig

Mayor
Denise Athas

Mayor Pro Tern
Josh Fryday

Coundilmembers
Pam Drew
Pat EMund
Eric Lucan

City Manager
Regan M. Candelario

Dear Downtown Business Owners:

The City of Novato is proud to continue its investment in the Downtown Business
Improvement District (DBLD) in partnership with the Downtown Novato Business
Association (DNBA).

As a commitment to the Downtown, the City Council pledged to make a three-year
seed investment of $50,000 per year to the DBLD starting in 2014. Our goal was to
help you create a vital and vibrant Downtown and we continue to do that in
partnership with the DNBA, the DBID and Chamber of Commerce. We are now in
the final year of our program and are proud to see how this partnership has improved
the economics and energy of the Downtown. We look forward to seeing Downtown
continue to grow and strengthen.

Each fall, the DNBA, acting as the DBID Advisory Board, prepares an annual report
and budget for the following calendar year. As a member of the Downtown Business
Improvement District, the City is providing the attached packet that provides you with
a copy of the Annual Report, the 2018 Budget and an outline of the annual assessment
process.

On Tuesday, November 14, the City Council will initiate the annual BIB assessment
process. On Tuesday, November 28, 2017, there will be public hearing at 1015
Seventh Street, the Novato Unified School District, which will begin promptly at
6:00pm. The City Council will hear comments during the public hearing and then take
action regarding the annual BID assessments for 2018.

As you are aware, we moved to an online system for our business licenses. Letters
will be mailed by mid-December for your 2018 assessments but you can preview the
site now at: www.novato.org/BL. If your business information has changed during
2017, please visit www.novato.org/BL to complete the updates and sign in with your
Account Number & Security Code (which will be included in the December letters).
You may also email or call Larcy McPeck at lmcpeck@novato.org or 415-899-8917.

For more information regarding the DNBA, please contact dnba@novato.org. For
questions regarding the annual BIB assessment, please contact Jessica Deakyne at
415-899-8919, via email at jdeakynenovato.org or visit www.novato.org/dbid.

Sincerely,

Regan M. Candelario, City Manager

T F I E C I T Y QJ

NOVATO
C A L I F C) R N I A
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Downtown Novato Business Associat ion  |   Business  Improvement D istr ict  

2017 Annual Report 
Live. 

   Work. 

  Play. 

Downtown Novato 

Progress. Success. Community. 
Hello Downtown Novato Business Association Members, 

The DNBA board has made some great progress on providing value to each  
business in the Business Improvement District (BID). We focused funds on making 
our Downtown more pleasing to the eye, creating signature events and designing  
ad campaigns that keep people talking about and proud of Novato. We have 
received great feedback on our efforts this year from increased sales during events, 
people wanting to be included in our publications and increased interest in 
sponsoring our events.  In addition, the DNBA serves as the BID Advisory Board 
and you’ll see that report in this packet as well. As we look to strengthen the future 
of downtown, we are taking a closer look at several items relating to the BID. 

As a DNBA member please stay informed so you can take advantage of the many 
opportunities that will add to your efforts. One way is to check out the DNBA 
website or attend our DNBA meeting which is held the first Wednesday of each 
month (watch for your postcard invitation). Please get involve as much as your 
business will allow. We’d love to see you at the next meeting! 

Andy Podshadley 
DNBA President 
Owner: Trek Winery LLC 
Cell: 707-732-4094 

Who we are… 
The Downtown Novato Business Association is a volunteer based, non-profit organization 
dedicated to creating a more beautiful, vibrant, and economically thriving Downtown aimed 
at delivering direct value to every one of our members.  

As local business owners, we believe a city's Downtown should be its central gathering place; a place where 
people come together and feel a part of their community. A place that makes them feel alive, engaged, and connected. 
A vibrant city center ensures our members’ businesses will be successful and the overall economy will thrive. 

Downtown Happenings: 

October 28 

November 25 

December 2 

December 31 

Safe Trick or Treat 
11am -2pm. Grant Ave. 

Small Business Saturday 
Shop Local. 
Eat Local. 
Drink Local 

Annual Tree Lighting 
A family friendly tradition. 

Bouncy Ball New Year 
12 noon 
In partnership w/ Novato Fire 

Photo 
Kate + Mary 

December 17 Sundays on Sherman 
Skating Rink & Winter Fun! 
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DowntownNovato.com 

We’ve been busy! 

1

Holiday Advertising 
Holiday advertising campaign in 
the Marin IJ and all social media 
platforms to continue branding 
Downtown Novato and place us 
on a playing field with other 
shopping and entertainment 
districts in towns throughout 
Marin and surrounding counties. 

New Executive Director – Partnership with the City of Novato 
 

Our new Executive Director, Stephanie Koehler, has been active in the community encouraging the membership to get involved 
in their Downtown community – from beautification initiatives, marketing campaigns, to signature events.  In addition, she has 
been working closely with the City of Novato to create partnerships that best utilize resources to ensure maximum impact.   

 

2

Super Ball Saturday 
(Now Bouncy Ball New Year) 
Who doesn’t want to see what 
happens with 17,000 bouncy balls are 
dropped off a ladder truck? This inaugural 
event partnered with the Novato Fire 
Department and brought more than 2,000 
people of all ages to Downtown Novato for 
a playful and unique experience. 
Restaurants and businesses reported a 
high volume of visitors and increased sales 
surrounding the event – which is exactly 
the goal of the DNBA! Extensive media 
coverage shed light on Downtown Novato 

and teed us up for 
this event – to 
happen annually 
on New Years Eve 
at noon.  

 
 
 

 

3

Social Media Presence 
A heavy focus was placed on 
growing the reach and leveraging 
the DNBA Social Media Platforms 
to highlight Downtown 
Businesses. Posts were 
strategically timed and occurred 
at a much greater frequency to 
build “top of mind” awareness for 
residents of Novato and 
surrounding areas – with the goal 
of drawing in people from other 
communities. Additionally, the 
Executive Director has been 
working with individual member 
businesses to teach them how to 
use these platforms and leverage 
their connection to the DNBA. 

 

4

The DNBA commissioned an extensive community image study to 
gather data on community shopping behaviors, regional awareness 
and perceptions of Novato (primarily Downtown but also the entire 
city). The detailed findings were presented at the March 2017 
Membership Meeting will be used to launch a rebranding and  
marketing effort in the coming year. 

Image Study Results + Evaluation 
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DowntownNovato.com 

We’ve been busy! 

1

Farmer’s Market 
As a DNBA-sponsored event, we are 
constantly looking for ways to 
expand on the success of the 
Farmer’s Market to increase the 
traffic to Downtown Novato during 
the summer season. We are working 
with the coordinators to promote the 
Tuesday market and find ways to 
increase regional appeal – drawing 
people from outlying communities 
into our city center. 

2

Planters on Grant Ave 
Partnership with City of Novato and 
Clean & Green Day 
We are thrilled to report we delivered on a 
project that has been in the pipeline for 
several years! In partnership with the City, 
we purchased 40 new giant concrete urns 
and placed them in key locations along 
Grant Avenue (with a focus on Redwood to 
7th Ave). When it came time for planting, 
the DNBA partnered with the Annual Clean 
& Green Day where community volunteers 
worked with us to place the plants in the 
urns – just in time for the opening of the 
first Farmer’s Market! These partnerships 
not only built a sense of pride from the 
many citizens who were involved, but it 
also leveraged community exposure and 
media attention for the project which 
highlighted the beauty of our Downtown.  

 
 
 
 
 

3

Kiosk Calendars 
The Downtown kiosks are a 
wonderful way to brand our city 
center and offer important 
information to visitors and 
residents. This year we designed 
and implemented a Quarterly Kiosk 
Calendar to offer a consistent 
“look & feel” and to highlight 
activities happening at and around 
the businesses in Downtown as 
well as highlighted city events.  

Event listings are free to all DNBA 
member businesses and simply  
need to be submitted to 
DNBA@Novato.org by:  
Nov 15 for the Winter Quarter  
Feb 15 for the Spring Quarter 
May 15 for the Summer Quarter 
Aug 15 for the Fall Quarter 

 

Nostalgia Days Novato 

Nostalgia Days has always been a cornerstone event for the DNBA and in 
2017 the membership brought the execution of the classic car show back 
into the fold to evaluate and expand on the 20 years of success. The 21st 
Annual Nostalgia Days Novato saw about 75 cars participate in the Friday Night 
Cruise and more than 150 classic cars lined up on Grant Avenue for the Saturday 
show. This year we partnered with Novato-based Mantra Wines, Indian Valley 
Brewery and The Speakeasy to offer the opportunity for attendees to purchase 
alcohol for the first time.  The response was overwhelmingly positive from both 
attendees and participants. We look forward to another great year! 

Save the Date:  Nostalgia Days 2018 
Cruise Friday, August 3rd  |  Car Show Saturday, August 4th  
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DowntownNovato.com 

 

1

Small Business Support 
The DNBA is committed to 
offering support to ALL the 
businesses in the Downtown 
District – from broad scale events 
to smaller one-to-one 
relationships. Here are a few 
things we did this year… 
 

Sidewalk Sale  
The DNBA designed and 
produced a poster for shop 
windows, created graphics for 
social media promotion, and 
offered marketing support to 
promote the Annual Sidewalk 
Sale in August.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

2

 

 

 

 
Small Business Saturday  
The DNBA will design graphics for 
digital and social media promotion, 
and offer marketing support to 
promote Small Business Saturday 
in November. 
 

ABC License Sponsorship 
The DNBA has jumped through all 
the hoops necessary to be able to 
pull an ABC License for downtown 
events. We are now offering this as 
a benefit to our members who wish 
to hold an event that extends 
outside their store. For example, 
the recent Trek Winery Harvest 
Festival held on the streets of 
Downtown Novato that featured 
local wines from Mantra Wines, 
Pacheco Ranch Winery and Brooks 
Note Winery as well as live music.  

3

Social Media Sharing 
Leveraging their broad social 
media influence, the DNBA 
promotes different Downtown 
businesses, events and services 
on their digital platforms daily. 
This also helps to boost the traffic 
to the individual stores’ platforms. 
 

 

Safe Trick or Treat 
A Marketing Partnership with the 
Chamber’s Scream on the Green 

Once again, the DNBA offers a safe (and fun!) 
alternative to area families by sponsoring the 
opportunity to trick-or-treat at participating Downtown 
Businesses. To help offset any cost, the DNBA 
purchases candy for business owners to hand out to 
all the little ghosts and goblins. The event happens 
annually in conjunction with the Chamber’s Scream 
on the Green. This partnership offers a great 
opportunity to leverage marketing dollars for a 
maximum impact – drawing in families from all over 
the region. Be sure to head down to The Book Place 
for a free book during Safe Trick or Treat! 
 

Candy Pick Up Information for Business Owners! 
Friday, October 20th  |  Saturday, October 21st  
Noon to 10pm  |  Trek Winery 

Need help understanding Social Media?  
Email Stephanie at DNBA@Novato.org 

DNBA Board of Directors 
Officers 
Andy Podshadley, President, Trek Winery 
Steve Jordan, Vice-President. Creekside Bakery 
Chris Donohue, Secretary, A Closet Affair 
John Tornes, Treasurer, Edward Jones 

Members 
Jodi Fischer, Chamber Liaison, PNC Mortgage 
Peter Serchia, All Season Soccer 
Anne Wade, Anne’s Secret Hang Ups 
Randy Stemmer, MarinMarket.com 

Membership & Board Meetings are held the first Wednesday 
of every month. 7pm at Trek Winery.  Join us! 

Interested in joining 
the Board?  

Attend a DNBA 
membership meeting 

and let us know! 
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Budget Information

Line Item Description 2017 Budget 2017 Est. Actual 2018 Proposed

Income

BID Assessment 54,662 54,442 54,442

City Sponsorship 50,000 50,000 54,442

Event + Other Income

Nostalgia Days 25,000 11,810 20,000

Holiday & Tree Lighting Events 8,000 0 15,000

Bouncy Ball New Year new 0 3,850 5,000

Associate Memberships new 0 1,050 2,000

Calendar Sponsorship new 0 400 1,600

Planter Sponsorship new 0 400 2,000

Interest Income 300 150 0

Total Income 137,962 122,102 154,484

Administrative Expense

Cell Phone 1,700 720 1,000

Accountant 3,900 3,913 4,000

Board & Association Development 3,000 0 3,000

Board Education and Conferences 1,700 0 0

Bulk Permit-Postage 450 300 700

Filing Fees 600 10 200

Insurance 6,000 6,000 6,000

General Membership Meeting 2,500 2,500 3,000

Memberships (NCOC) 350 350 350

Office Supplies 450 350 500

Bank Charge 0 35 0

Total Administration Expense 20,650 14,178 18,750

 Annual Budget Report 2017
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Budget Information Continued

Member Outreach & Services Expense

Payroll Expense-ED 43,500 46,291 48,000

Employee Tax & Insurance 8,200 6,820 7,500

Mailings & Communications 2,500 1,800 3,000

Survey 1,000 0 1,000

Newsletters 2,700 0 3,000

Website 5,000 100 2,500

Total Member Outreach & Services Expense 62,900 55,011 65,000

Beautification & Capital Improvement 5,000 38,839 20,000

Event Expense

Valentines 1,500 0 0

Art & Wine 1,200 0 0

Nostalgia Days 20,000 9,000 20,000

Safe Trick or Treat 0 4,700 5,000

Bouncy Ball New Year new 0 3,762 2,500

Holiday & Tree Lighting 13,000 2,783 10,000

Total Event Expense 35,700 20,245 37,500

Marketing Expense

Sponsorship Expense 2,500 0 0

Social Media Campaigns 3,000 2,000 6,000

Rebranding 50,000 25,000 40,000

Advertising & Promotion 20,000 4,752 22,500

Marketing Expense - Other 0 2,744 3,000

Total Marketing Expense 75,500 34,496 71,500

Total Expense 199,750 162,769 212,750

Cash On Hand From Previous Year

Excess of Receipts Over Dispursements -61,788 -40,667 -58,266

Cash On Hand as of 12/31/2016 55,985 120,854 80,187

Budget Balance Factoring Cash on Hand -5,803 80,187 21,921
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What is the Novato Downtown  
Business Improvement District? 
1 Background 
A Business Improvement District, or “BID” or “DBID,” is a revitalization tool for commercial neighborhoods 
such as shopping areas and downtown business districts. Established by law in the late 1980’s and early 
1990’s, BIDs are public/private sector partnerships that perform a variety of services to improve the image of 
their cities and promote individual business districts. They also carry out economic development services by working to attract, retain 
and expand businesses. Today, there are over 1,200 BIDs in the United States alone, with additional BIDs throughout other countries. 

2 Novato’s Downtown Business Improvement District  
In 1999, a group of merchants (the BID Formation Committee) worked with the City to create the Business Improvement District. The 
goal was to attract more business Downtown and enhance the customer and visitor experience. The BID was seen as an important part 
of the continued revitalization of Downtown Novato.  In partnership with the merchants, the Novato City Council formed the Novato 
Downtown Business Improvement District (BID) in 1999 which was incorporated into the Novato Municipal Code as Section 2-25 
‘Downtown Novato Business Improvement District’. The Municipal Code allows the City and the BID Board of Directors to establish 
agreements for the administration of the district. This is a typical structure used by cities across the nation. Since 1999, the City Council 
has contracted with the Downtown Novato Business Association (DNBA) to serve as the BID Advisory Board and to administer and 
manage BID activities and funding since the creation of the BID. In 2015, the agreement between the City and the DNBA was updated 
and Administrative Guidelines were adopted to provide operating clarity for the BID’s operations. The DNBA is a non-profit organization 
with a volunteer Board of Directors and historically has not had paid staff.  In 2014, the DNBA created an Executive Director position to 
provide management and administrative assistance – to support the organization’s ability to provide better communication, marketing, 
and coordination of the DNBA’s work.  The DNBA has adopted bylaws to govern its activities and functions.   

3 Novato BID Boundaries and Assessments  
There are approximately 380 businesses in the BID which self-assess an annual fee that generates about $54,000 per year. In 2005, the 
BID fee was increased by five percent and the BID boundary was expanded to include the two retail centers at Seventh and Grant Avenues 
(Lucky's and DMV centers), northward along Redwood Avenue from Vallejo Avenue to Golden Gate Place (Trader Joe's and Atherton 
Ranch commercial areas), and eastward the area around Whole Foods was changed from a Zone B to a Zone A.  The map attached (Exhibit 
A) shows the boundaries of the BID with Zone A and B.   

Business Improvement District assessments are levied on the basis of the estimated benefit to the businesses and property within the 
BID area. A BID may assess property according to zones of benefit, in relation to the benefit being received by businesses within each 
zone.  The BID assessment is billed annually with the City of Novato’s business license distribution.   As shown below, the assessment 
schedule is as follows: 

Type of Business Benefit Assessment Type of Business Benefit Assessment 

 Zone A Zone B  Zone A Zone B 

Retailers/Restaurants   Professional Businesses $131 $65 

   1-3 Employees $158 $79 Financial Institutions $525 $525 

   4-6 Employees $263 $131 Lodging (Bed and Breakfast) $158 $158 

   7 + Employees $368 $184 Lodging (Hotels and Motels) $263 $263 

Service Businesses $158 $79    

4 Isn’t This Just Another Tax? 
No.  Business improvement district assessments are not taxes. BID assessments are vehicles which convey a special benefit upon those 
who pay. While it is true that all affected parties in a given district must pay the assessment, it is important to remember that the BID 
was established originally through the consent of those businesses which paid a majority of the assessment. 
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5 What is the Annual Assessment Process? 
As part of the annual renewal process for the BID, the BID Advisory Board is required to prepare an annual report each year.   Among 
other things, the annual report includes a proposed work plan and detailed budget for the upcoming year, summary of accomplishments 
and information outlining the method and basis for levying the BID assessment.  

As a reminder, for this BID, the DNBA serves as the BID Advisory Board and prepares the annual report and budget.  Below is the annual 
assessment process for the BID which requires City actions -- including two City Council meetings, legislative actions by the Council, and 
public and member notification. 

 1st City Council Meeting (November 14, 2017)  
o Presentation by the DNBA/BID Advisory Board of its Annual Report and proposed 2018 budget 
o Council takes action on the 2018 BID Budget and Annual Report 
o Council takes action on a Resolution of Intention to Levy assessments for 2018 

 Public Notice  
o Publish Resolution of Intention to Levy an Annual Assessment in newspaper (at least 7 days prior to the public hearing) 

 2nd City Council Meeting (November 28, 2017)  
o Public hearing on the Annual Assessment and to receive protests against levy of assessments 
o Council action on Resolution Confirming the Annual Report (approves the levy of assessments) 

 
After the assessments are approved, City finance staff incorporates the BID levies into the business licenses bills which are distributed in 
mid-December to all members. 

6 Public Hearing & Comments For or Against 
At the public hearing on November 28th, all members of the BID and public are welcome to speak to the City Council regarding the annual 
BID assessment.  Written comments for or against the benefit assessments to be levied can be mailed to the City Clerk of the City of 
Novato at 922 Machin Avenue, Novato, California 94945, or submitted to the City Clerk at or before the public hearing on November 28, 
2017.  To be counted formally, protests must be received by the City Clerk no later than the public hearing on November 28, 2017. 

A protest against the levy of assessments may be made orally or in writing.  An oral protest shall be made at the public hearing however, 
in order to count in calculating whether businesses paying 50% or more of the proposed assessments are against the assessment, a 
protest must be in writing. Each written protest must (i) be filed by an owner of a business located within the business improvement 
district and (ii) be signed by the person shown on the official records of the City as being the owner or designated agent of that business 
In addition, in order to be counted as a valid written protest, each written protest shall be completed on the City’s “2017 Protest Form” 
which is available at www.novato.org/BID.  For purposes of BID protests, the “official records” of the City are the City business license 
database.  If the person signing the protest is not shown on the official records of the City of Novato as the owner of the business, then 
the protest shall contain or be accompanied by written evidence that the person is the “designated agent” for the corporation or entity. 
A written protest may be withdrawn from record at any time before the conclusion of the public hearing. The Administrative Guidelines 
provide additional information regarding the protest process and can be found at www.novato.org/BID.  

If there are a large number of written protests submitted on a timely basis, the City Council has the option to close the public hearing 
and then continue the matter to its November 28, 2017 meeting to allow for a thorough counting of the submitted written protests.  If 
written protests have been timely submitted by the owners of the businesses within the BID that will pay fifty percent (50%) or more of 
the total assessments of the entire BID, then no further proceedings to levy the assessments shall occur for the 2018 year and any new 
proceedings to levy assessments shall not be undertaken again for a period of at least one (1) year from the date of the finding of the 
50% or more written protest by the City Council.  If the 50% or more written protest is only as to an improvement or activity proposed in 
the DBID’s annual report, then that type of improvement or activity shall not be included in the BID for 2018. 

7 Further Information 
Interested persons may view the BID documents on file with the City Clerk’s office which are also posted on the City’s web site with the 
agenda packet for the November 28, 2017 Council meeting.  Further information regarding the Downtown Novato Business Improvement 
District may be obtained from the City Clerk of the City of Novato, at 922 Machin Avenue, Novato, California, 94945, from 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, or telephone 899-8900.  All written comments shall be mailed and/or delivered to said 
address. 
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		BID Advisory Board Report  2018 
________________________________________________________________ 	

	
The	BID	Advisory	Board	Members		
Steven	Jordan;	Creekside	Bakery;	Chair	
Andy	Podshadley;	Trek	Winery	
Chris	Donohue;	A	Closet	Affair	
Anne	Wade;	Anne’s	Secret	Hang-Ups	
Peter	Serchia;	All	Seasons	Soccer	
John	Tornes;	Edward	Jones	
Randy	Stemmer;	MarinMarket.com	
Jodi	Fischer;	PNC	Mortgage	
	
Dear	Business	Owner,	
	
As	a	business	in	Downtown	Novato,	you	are	part	of	the	Downtown	Business	Improvement	District,	of	which	
the	DNBA	serves	as	the	Advisory	Board	by	the	appointment	of	the	Novato	City	Council.	Each	year	we	are	
required	to	submit	a	report	the	Council	regarding	the	operation	of	the	District.	You	will	see	the	Annual	Report	
of	the	DNBA	and	a	report	from	the	BID	Advisory	Board.	In	regards	to	the	BID,	there	are	no	changes	proposed	in	
the	District	boundaries	or	assessments,	however	the	Board	will	be	scheduling	meetings	in	2018	to	discuss	
these	topics.	If	you	have	any	questions,	please	contact	Steve	Jordan	at	415.892.7655	or	email	
creeksidebakery1@yahoo.com.	
	
Sincerely,		

	
Steve	Jordan	
Vice	President,	DNBA	
	

36533	(	 b)1	 Proposed	Changes	in	the	District	Boundaries/Benefit	Zones	
Section	36528;	”The	city	council	may	establish	one	or	more	separate	benefit	zones	within	the	area	based	on	the	
degree	of	benefit	derived	from	the	improvements	or	activities	to	be	provided	within	the	benefit	zone	and	may	
impose	a	different	assessment	within	each	benefit	zone.”			
		
We	are	recommending	no	changes	to	the	boundaries	of	the	BID	and	the	benefit	zones	at	this	time,	however	
we	have	recognized	inconsistencies	with	the	BID	law	in	our	current	benefit	zones,	specifically	in	the	application	
of	assessments	and	the	degree	of	benefit	received.	We	will	present	our	findings	and	recommendations	in	a	
later	report.			
	
(b)2	 	 Improvements	and	Activities	to	be	Provided	
Section	36510;	“Improvement”	means	the	acquisition,	construction,	installation,	or	maintenance	of	any	
tangible	property	with	an	estimated	useful	life	of	five	years	or	more	including,	but	not	limited	to,	the	following:	
a.) Parking	facilities		b.)	Benches		c.)	Trash	receptacles	
d.) Street	lighting			e.)	Decorations			f.)	Parks			g.)	Fountains	

Section	36513;	“Activities”	means,	but	is	not	limited	to,	all	of	the	following:	
a.) Promotion	of	public	events	which	benefit	businesses	in	the	area	and	which	take	place	on	or	in	public	
places	within	the	area	
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Page	2	

(b)2	 	 Improvements	and	Activities	to	be	Provided	(cont.)	
	
b.) Furnishing	of	music	in	any	public	place	in	the	area	
c.) Promotion	of	tourism	in	the	area	
d.) Activities	which	benefit	businesses	located	and	operating	in	the	area	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Our	proposals	for	improvements	and	activities	are	listed	in	the	DNBA	2018	Budget.	
	
(b)3	 	 Estimate	of	the	Cost	of	Providing	Improvements&	Activities	

	
Our	cost	estimates	are	listed	in	the	DNBA	2018	Budget	

	
(b)4	 	 Method	and	Basis	of	Levying	the	Assessment	
Section	36501	(c)		The	Legislature	also	finds	that	it	is	of	particular	local	benefit	to	allow	cities	to	fund	property	
related	improvements	and	activities	through	the	levy	of	assessments	upon	the	businesses	which	benefit	from	
those	improvements	and	activities	
Section	36501	(e)	The	Legislature	also	finds…..that	those	assessments	are	not	taxes	for	the	general	benefit	of	
the	city,	but	are	assessments	for	improvements	and	activities	which	confer	special	benefits	upon	the	businesses	
for	which	the	improvements	and	activities	are	provided	
Section	36536;	The	assessments	levied	on	businesses	pursuant	to	this	part	shall	be	levied	on	the	basis	of	the	
estimated	benefit	to	the	businesses	and	property	within	the	parking	and	business	improvement	area.	The	city	
council	may	classify	businesses	for	purposes	of	determining	the	benefit	to	a	business	of	the	improvements	and	
activities	provided	pursuant	to	this	part	
	
We	are	recommending	no	changes	to	the	method	and	basis	of	levying	the	assessment	at	this	time,	however	
we	have	identified	inconsistencies	with	BID	law	pertaining	to	this	issue.	The	current	classification	approved	by	
Council	is	patterned	after	the	model	used	for	business	licenses,	with	businesses	paying	higher	fees	based	on	
numbers	of	employees.	BID	law	clearly	identifies	“estimated	benefit	received”	as	the	basis	for	assessment	
classifications,	and	we	are	currently	unable	to	draw	a	correlation	between	either	the	business	classification	or	
the	number	of	employees	a	business	may	have	and	the	benefit	the	business	receives	from	their	assessment.	
We	will	present	our	findings	and	recommendations	in	a	later	report.	
	
(b)5	 Amount	of	Surplus	or	Deficit	Revenues	Carried	Over	From	a	Previous	Year	
	
This	is	included	in	the	DNBA	2018	Proposed	Budget	listed	as	the	Cash	On	Hand	From	Previous	Year	at	the	end	
of	the	budget	listing.	We	recommend	in	future	budgets	any	surplus	or	deficit	revenue	be	listed	as	carryover	
and	applied	to	that	year’s	projected	income.	Previous	BID	reports	had	this	listed	as	a	reserve;	we	have	chosen	
to	list	this	as	a	carryover	for	clarity	and	to	be	consistent	with	BID	law.	

	
(b)6	 Amount	of	Contributions	From	Other	Sources	Than	Assessments	
	
These	are	included	in	the	DNBA	2018	Proposed	Budget	as	Line	Item	4400-Other	Income.	They	include	income	
from,	but	not	limited	to,	associate	membership	fees	for	the	DNBA,	various	sponsorship	programs	of	the	DNBA	
and	a	proposed	Public/Private	Partnership	between	the	City	of	Novato	and	the	Downtown	Novato	Business	
Improvement	District,	wherein	the	City	would	match	all	assessments	from	district	businesses.	We	believe	this	
leveraging	of	private	monies	from	district	businesses	with	public	funds	would	insure	the	success	of	the	District	
and	further	the	goal	of	making	Downtown	Novato	the	cultural,	economic	and	social	center	of	the	City.	
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